
Tomorrow all the campers will head
south to Helsinki for a day of fun in the
capital city. But before the hour-long
journey, it’s time to learn about the big
city and what awaits the group.

Nothing says big city more than shop-
ping, which is where the players will
make their first stop at one of the
biggest malls in the town, appropriately
named Jumbo. 

Next up for the players is a stop at the
Linnanmaki Amusement Park where
they will get their fill of junk food and

fast rides. The park offers a beautiful
panorama view of the city. From there
its back to camp, where the rink awaits.

Helsinki Fun Facts:
? About 1,000,000 people live in the
greater Helsinki area.

? It is famous for its port where ships
leave daily to Sweden and Estonia.

? Helsinki has two professional hock-
ey teams. HIFK and Jokerit. Neither
has won a title recently.

? The 2012 World Championships will
be held in Helsinki at Hartwall Arena.
Finland is co-hosting the champi -
onship with Sweden.
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Two Minutes in the Box
Today’s Highlights:
It’s last day before a much deserved
sightseeing tour in Helsinki. All teams
are sure to want to head to the capi-
tal city with a win under their belts.

Wednesday’s Weather:
It looks like the day in
Helsinki will be a wet one as
forecasters are calling for rain all day.

Global Game: Mighty Moldova
One of the newest IIHF nations wasted
no time joining in the fun and games
at the Development Camp. Moldova
joined the IIHF only in 2008 as the
66th member and sent one participant
in the coaching program. Moldova is
one of the former Soviet Republics
located between Romania and
Ukraine. They have yet to play in any
IIHF World Championship events.

Question of the Day
Every day, there will be a trivia ques-
tion in the newsletter. Answers can be
given in the entry box at the Kiosk
(snack bar). Yesterday’s winner is
Team Red’s Harald Pschering (the
answer was USA). You can pick up
your prize at the camp office.

Today’s Question
The 2010 Olympics will be in
Vancouver, but can you name the
city and country where the 2014
Olympic Winter Games will be held?

HELLO HELSINKI

Each day, one player at the 2009 IIHF
Hockey Development Camp will be fea-
tured as the Camp’s Player of the Day.
Today, Team Red’s Jaxson Lane from
New Zealand is highlighted.

Jaxson Lane had one of the longest trips
to get this year's Development Camp,
yet watching him bound around a soccer
field during an off-ice training session,
one would never guess that he could
ever be tired. 

The New Zealand native seems to love
all sports and games, but it was ulti-
mately ice hockey that kept his attention
the longest. Jaxson started playing
hockey at the young age of five. The
hockey Gods were smiling down on him
as his school is one of only two in New
Zealand that offers hockey as part of
school program. Since his most of his

friends were playing hockey,
Jaxson got involved too. Now
Jaxson plays for a middle school
team and wants to keep on
moving up with the sport.

"If I had to play anywhere in the
world, I would go to Canada, or
maybe America," says Jaxson.

Even though Jaxson seems to
have fallen into the sport, it is
one that he takes more serious-
ly with each passing season. He
used to ski much more, but now

has basically stopped to focus on hock-
ey. He was one of six players from New
Zealand that was nominated to come to
the camp and then was asked to write a
letter to explain why he should be cho-
sen from the group to attend.

"I can't remember what it was I wrote,
but it must have worked," says Jaxson
with a smile. "It's been great here -
everything I expected and more."

Jaxson is especially impressed by the
diversity on his team, he rooms with a
Belgian and Spaniard, something he
never expected.

But his favorite part of the camp is all the
games, both on and off the ice. "They keep
us going," Jaxons says and with that he
goes running back into the soccer game.

Vierumäki Face of the Day



I hope you will enjoy the captial city tomor-
row, it is one of my favorite places in the
world! Now I know that you will want to talk
with the locals when you are there, so I’ve
prepared some words that will help you
tomorrow. Hopefully, you won’t have to use a
few of them. Enjoy Helsinki!!

Excuse me, I’m lost. = Anteeksi, olen eksynyt.
It’s raining = Sataa

Amusement Park = Huvipuisto

Team Players:
CAN Trombley Troy G
ITA Rabanser Martin G
SUI Rouiller Anthony D

AUT Duller Christoph D
SLO Repe Jurij D
LTU Bacevicius Rokas D

GBR Leslie Josh D
MEX Rivacoba Miguel D
LAT Ozolins Karlis F

BLR Pstyha Nikita F
FRA Creton Harald F
UKR Prus Artem F

EST Kevask Konstantin F
ROU Tranca Daniel F
ESP Burgos Jorge F

BEL Mohlin Max F
NZL Lane Jaxson F

SWE Lisspers Lars (mentor)
AUT Pschernig Harald (coach)
HUN Keresztury Kristof (coach)

KOR Cha Suck Bae (coach)
FIN Varmanen Jukka (coach)
ESP Martin Jesus (manager)

ESP Carnicero Javier (equip.)

Team Schedule / Results:
July 5      vs. White W 4-2
July 6      vs. Black L 2-3

July 7      vs. Blue 18:15
July 9      vs. Yellow 16:30
July 10    vs. Teal 18:15

July 11    vs. Maroon 16:30

About the Team:
Team Red is traditionally also
Team 1 at the development
camp and the goal of this year’s
group is to live up to their num-
ber-one title. The team has
members from four different
continents and has a rainbow of
languages. But on or off the ice,
it’s all about fun and hard work
for the group. It’s true, when the
team is in action they are sweat-
ing with a smile. Mentor coach
Lars Lisspers and his coaching
staff are enjoying watching the
team come together and can
hardly wait to see what the rest
of the week holds. Red started
with a win on the first day, and
lost in a shootout on Day 2. 
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On the Ice: Meet Team Red

Game Results
Below are the game results from the
previous day’s games.

Team Red 2, Team Black 3
Team Black remained unbeaten at
the camp with a 3-2 shootout win
against Red. All regulation goals
were scored in the first 22 minutes
as a 2-2 tie held through much of
game until the shootout winner.

Team Green 2, Team Teal 6
Team Teal also has two wins in two
games after a 6-2 win against Blue.
Vladislav Makorevych had three
goals for Teal in the win. Teal fin-
ished strong with four goals in the
third period.

Team Yellow 10, Maroon 4
It was the first double-digit game for
any team at this year’s camp as
Team Yellow’s offense was unstop-
pable against Maroon. Yellow netted
eight goals in the first two periods.
Arthur Gavrus had a hat trick for
Team Yellow.

Team White 1, Team Blue 7 
Team Blue got its first win at the
camp with a 7-1 victory against
White. It was a total team effort for
the blue team, which had seven dif -
ferent players score in the win.

PHOTO OF THE DAY: The Team Red coaching staff thought up this unique
view of team unity for the photo of the day. Coach Kristof Keresztury was on
his back in the middle of a team huddle to get the unique view. The coach-
es made sure that the red wristbands were visible in the picture.


